
Site name and address
Red Cross Garden, 50 Redcross Way, London SE1 1HA. 

Location
Down Redcross Way off Union Street, moments from London's
busy Borough High Street. Red Cross Garden is an oasis of calm
easily accessible from the major transport hub of London Bridge. 

Description 
Great for film and photography with Victorian listed cottages at
the back of the garden and the Shard towering over the cityscape
to the front. Features lush textured planting aimed at encouraging
wildlife, traditional mixed flower beds, a large wildlife pond
teaming with life, small lawns and smooth accessible paths.
 

Red Cross Garden was originally conceived as an ‘outdoor sitting
room’ by social reformer Octavia Hill and Bankside Open Spaces
Trust stayed true to this vision when restoring the garden. The
garden boasts a bandstand which doubles as seating, a covered
area with tables and chairs and benches spread throughout the
site. 

The office may be added to the hire for event set up, to use a
dressing room or to store equipment. It has a sink, fridge, kettle
and power but no cooking facilities. There is also an accessible
toilet on site for guests to use. 

With high, but attractive, fences surrounding the garden, it is ideal
for private parties, picnics and fundraising events. 

Google Maps link
https://goo.gl/maps/8P5RBFamAW8R5oKr9



Transport Links 
London Underground: Borough, London Bridge
Rail: London Bridge
Buses: 21, 35, 133, 343 (Borough High Street) 

Size: 32m x 36m = 1152m square
Capacity:  300
Sale of hot food and non-alcoholic beverage: Permitted
Sale of alcohol: Permitted with a TENs (temporary events
notice) from London Borough of Southwark
Electricity: Yes. One outdoor socket. Office Electricity Capacity
32 Amps.
Water points: Yes
Toilets: Yes, one with wheelchair access
Small kitchen prep area with sink available on request. No
onsite cooking facilities.

For more information and hire rates please contact Sarah on
07956 193861 or email sarah@bost.org.uk or
maryt@bost.org.uk 

Bankside Open Spaces Trust is a registered charity number
1085454
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